Musical Theatre Audition Workshop and Q&A

MacVey Theatre
Friday, November 4th - 2:00 pm to 5:00 pm

Auditions for *Something Rotten* are around the corner *(Sunday November 13th)*. Would you like help polishing your audition pieces?

*Katie Gucik and Monté J. Howell* would love to help prepare you for success. This workshop will cover several aspects of a professional musical audition. Please join us if you can!

**Who:** 10-12 musical theatre performers looking to work their audition pieces for *Something Rotten*. Slots are open now on a first come, first served basis. Not everyone will sing, but this is a terrific opportunity to learn by watching your peers work. Sign Up Sheet can be found here and is **NOW OPEN!!!**

**Where:** MacVey Theatre
**When:** Friday, 11/4/21 from 2:00 pm to 5:00 pm

**Preparation:** Treat this like a professional audition. Be prepared to sing your 16-32 bar audition pieces and arrive in audition attire. Be fully memorized and bring an extra copy of your lyrics.

**Note:** Interested in just attending? Please join us as an observer. Bring your journal, as there will be a Q&A following the workshop. We will answer questions about auditioning and working as professional actors.

More information regarding the auditions can be found at [www.uiaudition.com](http://www.uiaudition.com).